
Boiler Tie-in SoluTionS

Problem solved.

boilers are an integral part of your infrastructure. When they are performing they cause little concern but 
when they go offline and your business stalls or tenants are left without heat, hot water, or both, then a 

critical response is required.

Cool Air can partner with your mechanical contractor to provide that temporary emergency fix until you 
get your boiler system back on track. 
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When this boiler room flooded, it 
wiped out not only the domestic water 
heaters, but the boiler that heated the 
building as well. Domestic hot water 
was operational fairly quickly, but the 
building heat required a temporary 
boiler for eight additional weeks.

This 10 storey residential tower was 
without heat after a boiler failure. 
With cooler temperatures on the 
horizon, building management 
realized a temporary boiler was 
required to keep tenants comfortable 
until the replacement was 
operational.

Residential Tower Boiler Room Residential Heating ProjectVancouver General Hospital

This boiler took over the job of 
keeping ice and snow off of the 
Helicopter landing pad of Vancouver 
General Hospital during a renovation 
and upgrade project. 
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WhaT happenS When  
your Boiler paCkS iT in?

• With years of experience dealing 
with the challenges of mechanical 
applications, our friendly techs bring 
a wealth of industry know-how and a 
get-it-done attitude.

• Want a turnkey solution? We’ll set 
it up and get it fully operational, or 
supply you with the entire package  
so your own forces can get you back 
on track.  

• Cool Air product innovations 
represent the best that the 
industry has available.

• Specifically designed and tested to 
work in a hostile environment.

• Rugged, portable design and 
straightforward controls ensure 
reliable, problem-free operation.

Knowledgeable People Reliable Technologyefficient systems

• Well-stocked warehouses located in 
Vancouver, Edmonton and Calgary.

• From equipment selection to 
shipping, every detail is planned 
and coordinated.

• Our full line- from the smallest 
portable to our largest industrial-
sized unit – is designed to be packed 
and shipped at a moment’s notice.
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